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of an Armenian named Surhand, were permitted to
""psjcJiase for Rs. 1,300 the right to rent the mauzas of
Calcutta, Sutanuti, and Govindpur. But to make this
purchase, the English had to ofier Prince Farraekhsya,
a gratification of Rs. 16,000. The incident reminds one-
of the missionary whose servant was executed by an
African Chief for removing a boat which his master had
purchased. "But I paid you myself," protested the-
indignant missionary. " Yes," replied the dusky monarch,
"1 sold you the boat, but not the wood of which it
was made." The English thought they were purchas-
ing the proprietary rights to the villages: as a
matter of fact they were purchasing only the right
to the tenant's rents. The Company had, therefore, to-
pay each year a rent on the jagir or proprietary rights
which were declared to be unsaleable. The pith of the-
whole matter was that Farruckhsiya sold to the English
the right to purchase of his land owners, but trusted
that the latter would decline to sell. As far as the
three villages of Sutanuti, Kalikatta, and Govindpur
were concerned, the English had been able to arrange with
the jagirdars and were quite able to protect their traders,
brokofs, and servants within these boundaries. It was
the necessity of extending their protection to the outlying
villages which compelled the English to send, in 1717, an.
embassy to Delhi to procure from the Emperor a
confirmation of the privileges acquired by the purchase-
in 1698, and permission to purchase thirty-eight villages
^on either bank of the Hughli to the distance of ten
'miles from the factory. The course of affairs was not
permitted to run smoothly, for the Emperor's firman was,
not law to the Nawab, who in the unsettled state of the
English, found an opportunity for filling his treasury at
Murshedabac^
It would be unfair to the reader to puzzle him
with an historical disquisition on the subject of the
position at law of the Company in its earlier years at
Calcutta. It was not until after the downfall of the Eng-
lish Fort in 1756 and Clive's victorious campaign, that
anything like legal security was possessed by the English,
in their Calcutta settlement. Suffice it to say that in*

